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QUAKE WRECKS
TWO COMPANIES

LINEMEN'S STIUKE
LIABLETO SPREAD WOMANIN

UGLYFIRE
SUMMONS
RUSSIA'S
FAITHFULHer Face and Hands

Badly Burned Imperial Manifesto
Issued by the

Emperor
Blaze Follows Gasoline

Explosion

Bakery on Temple Street la Destroyed,
but Not Until Kind.Hearted

Fireman Rescues Two

Kittens

Millions of Mnjiks Are
Asked to Suppress

Revolution

Cornelius Intimated that there Is
much discontent and dissatisfaction
among the carmen with conditions un-
der which they are workingat present.

The electricians held a meeting this
afternoon, but no action looking
toward a settlement was taken.

Cornelius stated that there is a
strong sentiment among the men in
favor of tho linemen, and declared that
rather than see the union crushed the
carmen willstrike, but he did not think
it would come to that.

SANFIIANCISCO, July 22.—That the
strike, of the electricians and linemen
on the United Kallroads willspread to
other departments of the street car
system and that the carmen will inevi-
tablybe drawn In Ifa settlement of the
difficulties between the company and
the linemen Is not speedily arrived at,
Is the opinion of President Richard
Cornelius of the carmen's union.

Dy An.iooiAtM Prem.

President Dutton states that the lia-
bilities of the Home are about $1,600,000,
after doductlng between $800,000 and$900,000 for reinsurance, while Itsassets
amount to $1,400,000.

The old Firemen's Fund being inliquidation It has finally been deemed
advisable to put the Home Fire and
Marine Inliquidation also, its liabilities
licliir-in excess of its assets. How the
policy holders will fare is somewhat
uncertain.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.—1t Is an-
nounced by President W. J. Dutton of
the Home Fire nnd Marine Insurancecompany that that concern will wind
up ita affairs nnd s;o out of nuilnen*.
The Home Fire and Marine is owned by
the old Firemen's Fund Insurance com-
pany, both California corporations.
Dutton Is prenldent of both.

The Firemen's Fund was crippled by
the Aprilconflagration, and a new cor-
poration called the Firemen's Fund In-surance corporation was formed to take
over its outstanding business. An ef-
fort was marie to keep the business ofthe Home Fire and Marine going by
transferring to It $600,000 of the assets
of the old Firemen's Fund, but this plan
did not avail.

Br Aaaociftted Press.

TWENTY-FIVE DIE
IN RAILWAY

WRECK

Street Rioting at Bt. Petersburg Com.

mences at Midnight,but Cot-
Ililona Are on a Small'

ScaleLIGHTNING KILLS
FIVE DURING

STORM
KILLS BULL IN

HONOR OF FRENCH
ROBERT PAYS TRIBUTE TO

NAVY GUESTS

Two Thousand Americans and Mexi-
cans Witness Encounters at Tla

Juana— El Cuco Vaults

. Over Brute

A dispatch 'received at the Seaboard
Air Line general offices at Norfolk to-
night states that so far nineteen dead
bodies and twenty-three Injured per-
sons have been taken from the. wreck.

The wreck wns caused bya misunder-
standing of orders. Both engines and
nearly all the coaches and .box cars
were demolished. Traffic Is completely
blocked.

A score .or more were injured. Only
a few of the dead have been identified.
Tho dead and injured were taken to
Rocktngham by ppecial train.

The wreck occurred at 7:30. Engi-
neer F. B. Loomis of Hamlet, Fireman
Tom HUI and twenty-four passengers,
most of them negroes, were killed.

CHARLOTTE, \N. C, July 22.—Sea-
board Air Line passenger train No. 44

collided with an extra freight train a

few miles west of Hamlet today.

By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
MANIT.OWOC, Wis.. July 22.—Just

before a ball game between a local andPlymouth, Wls., nine, a fierce electrical
storm swept over the city this after-
noon and abolt of lightningstruck the
grandstand where the spectators and
players had sought shelter.

Five persons were killed outright
and twenty or more injured, and at
least fifty more were stunned by the
shock.

The dead:
ALBERT SKUHARA. 20 years old.
WALTER HANDL. 18 years old.
IRVINE WOELLENT, 20 yeara old.
ANTON KARKE, 14 years old.

\u25a0 WM. KANUTZEN,16 years old.
When the storm came the players and

spectators alike sought shelter In tho
grandstand. The bolt struck the roof
and dispersed among the crowd, knock-
Ing scores of people flat. Two were
found dead In the stand and the other
three just outside in the field. '

STEAMER NEW YORK ARRIVES

The loss sustained by Mrs. Threlkeld
Is approximately (1200. She purchased
the bakery onlyrecently. Rivers Bros.'
loss is about $200.

After the burns of Mrs. Threlkeld
were dressed by Dr. 8. Austin, 431 Tem-
ple street, she was removed to the re-
ceiving hospital, i

'

When Lieutenant Dodd entered the
burning building he found two kittens
within a few feet of the flames and In
danger of being destroyed. Picking up
the little felines, the fireman took them
to Sergeant Crnlg, saying he wished
them to be taken care of. After the fire
Lieutenant Dodd took the two kittens
to his home with the intention of rais-
ing them.

An alarm was Immediately turned in
and engine company No. 16 responded.

Mrs. Threlkeld attempted to extin-
guish the fire and her hands and face
were severely burned. She ran,
screaming, into the street. .

Before the fire department arrived
the building waa enveloped in flames,
and two stores, Rivers' Bros.' fruit
store and the fish market of A. Spauld-
Ing, were threatened.

Mrs. Threlkeld,' while preparing to
leave for her home In East Holywood,
started to clean some clothes. She
opeped a bottle nt gasoline near a
burning gasoline stove, when the (lamps
caught the oil and caused a terrific
explosion. The bottle was thrown from
her hands and spread flames through-
out the rooms.

'

Mrs. Anna Threlkeld was seriously

burned and her bakery at 308 Temple
street waa entirely destroyed by fire
last night at 10 o'clock.

LABORITES WILL
ENTER POLITICS POLICE BUY BEER;

ARREST WAITERS
TRADES UNION MOVEMENT IS-

'"-"•'\u25a0" '^PLANNED" \u25a0
••\u25a0\u25a0;;:'.:"••

SIX SALOONS AND CAFES ARE
'.' ,..\u25a0,'/;^^VJSITED- ?

'
!": JS;

All Friends of Organized Labor Asked

to Support Men Who Are Fa-

vorable to Their
', Interests

HILL RAILROADS
ARE 'SWAMPED'

ItIs stated that Mrs. Sage is left, in
entire control of the fortune, therefore
it may be expected the fortune Is to be
devoted to philanthropic purposes un-
der her personal direction. , .

.Thompson's law. partners refused to
talk about the will today. There are
three executors,- Mrs. Snge, Charles W.
Osborne, for many, years Sage's cashier
and confidential man, and Dr.Munn.

His willhas long been made. It was
drawn1by the late Almon P. Goodwin
nnd is now in,... charge \u25a0"• of

_
Attorney

Henry "Thompson, who has gone'Mo
Spain... , \u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .'.-; \u0084<\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Ithas been reported thnt Sage once
said, ina burst of confidence to a close
friend, that when he died he would'so
dispose of his fortune as to leave an
enduring monument to his memory. ,

'

He had never personally done any
notable charities nor contributed to any
considerable extent; to educational .or
philanthropic purposes, but each year
he set nside a large sum which his wife
dispensed along those lines. • •

Russel Sage had no children, and his
relatives have never been lett to believe
that at his death they would share in
the distribution of-his- great- fortune.

Special to The Herald.
NEW YORK, July 22.—The fortune

of Russell Sage has been variously
estimated, but no one knows Its exact
proportions, as It Is not so Invested as
to be inview of outsiders. Itwill,un-
doubtedly, exceed $100,000,000, nnd those
best inposition to estimate itsay it will
be found to be chiefly In cash, bonds
nnd gilt-edped securities.

and Bonds
Deceased's Wealth Mostly in Cash

FORTUNE EXCEEDS $100,000,000

country place at Lawrence where he
died.

Mr. Rnge was mi#rled in 1841 to Miss
May Wynne, daughter *of Moses I.
Wynne of Troy. His wife died In New
York city In 1867, and two years later
he married Margaret Olivia, daughter
of Joseph Slocum of Syracuse.

The New York altered" her course
and bore down on the wreck. The sink-
Ing craft proved to be the Norwegian
bark, Undal, Captain Gabrielsen. bound
from St. John, N. 8., for Newport. The
vessel was In a waterlogged condition
and liable to sink at any moment, and
the entire crew of eleven men were
taken off. The wreck was set on fire.

There was an exciting rescue of the
crew of a sinking vessel by a boat's
crew from the New York. On July 19,

at 6:15 p. m., inlatitude 41.20, longitude
53.30, a vessel was sighted showing sig-
nals of distress.

!| There was one death' on board; the
New York during the voyage; Henry
Pelne Dv Bets, an art critic, who died
on- Friday of heart • failure. Mr. Dv
Bols was 47 years old. His body was
brought to port. •

NEW YORK, July.22.—The steamship
New York, which arrived last night
from

'
Southampton and j;Cherbourg,

brought :104 saloon, \u25a0' 120 second cabin
passengers -and a large quantity of
mall""from the '."'Hamburg-'American
line steamer Deutschland, ,which was
disabled [by. running into a pier ,at
Dover.- \u25a0' \u25a0

' ... :
'

'\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u0084 j ' \u25a0\u25a0

By Associated Press.

Crew Tells of Saving Eleven Men
From Wrecked Vessel

—
One

Passenger Dies '

BATTLE ISFOUGHT
INPHILIPPINES

LUMBER TRAFFIC INCREASES
RAPIDLY The Associated Press learns that the

council of the empire is considered
'
to

be in recess, but that special depart-
ments of the council composed of ap-
pointed members willcontinue sitting.

The status
'
of the council of the em-

pire seems to be In doubt. Neither the
ukase nor the manifesto mentions it,
but whether this was by design or over-
sight has not'yet been cleared up. As
a co-ordinate branch of parliament it
must be adjourned or dissolved when
the lower house Is prorogued.' but itre-
mains to be seen whether new elections
will be ordered for the upper chamber.

Besides, the story Is traceable to
sources which usually seek to make
Emperor \u25a0William responsible for all of
Europe's ills. .

The trouble with. this story isithat
the sovereigns would not be: forced; to
resort to such roundabout methods of
communication, as direct :• wires are
available at Peterhof.

• Tonight
-

stories were lndustrlous'v
spread that

'
the emperor's ;final ;de-

cision to dissolve parliament was not
taken untilhe had communicated with
Berlin..'According to one story a mem-
ber;'cf the"; German 1embassy ;went: to
the telegraph* office Saturday nigrht and
engaged a wire for direct" eornmunVa-
ticn with Kmperor William,;and only
alter receiving and transmitting- a iflJO-
v/ord dispatch :from Emperor iWilliam:
to Emperor Nicholas was the ukaso
finallysigned.

' ' "
,-:/;:.The Inference Intended to be drawn

is \u25a0 that
'
Emperor William •is Emperor

Nicholas' evil genius and- false adviser.

Many Rumors Circulated

'
About midnight

"
there were rumes

of heavier fighting at the Narva gate,
where the massacres of the followers of
Father Gapon took place. sixteen
months ago today. , The troops are said
to have fired several volleys, and it Is
reported that there were a number of
casualties.

"%?'?'?-

At Sedovla crowds with stones had
the gendarmes and police on the run,;
when a squad of Cossacks dispersed the
mob with their whips.

In spite of this excitement' the 'day
passed with comparative quiet in the
capital, and street rioting only began
with the advent of darkness, but the
collisions generally were on a small
scale. ShK3§3BR

Many liberals consider this. a direct
indictment of the Black Hundreds.

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22.—An Im-

perial manifesto, issued tonight, which
is regarded oa both a threat' and >' an
appeal to the emperor's millions •of
mujlka to join Insuppressing the revo-
lution under promise of land, summons
the "Faithful Sons of Holy. Russia."

THE DAY'S NEWS
Freight In Many Washington Cities Is

Congested to an Alarming

Extent
—

More Engines

Needed i
FORECABT

Southern California: Cloudy on
Monday; possible thunder showers
In the mountains; fresh southwest
wind. Maximum temperature In
Los Angeles yesterday, 89

'de.
grees; minimum, 65 degrees.'Robert Stiles Featherstone, an arrival

from Sumas,
'
Is in Jail, charged with

the murder. A 38-callber revolver was
found on him and a handkerchief on
which were bloodstains was also in his
possession.

-

A minute examination showed that
the bullet had pierced the girl's fore-
head. 'Other shots had been fired. Bx-
nmlnatlon 'of the girl's body showed
marks of a struggle showing that she
girl'had died defending herself from
assault. .'. •

SEATTLE, July , 22.—A special to the
Post-Intelligencer from Nanaimo, B.C,
tells of the brutal murder In her own
home of Mary Jane Dalton. The body
was found yesterday afternoon by hjer
father, John Dalton, upon his return
home.

Nanaimo, B. C, Girl Struggles In Vain
With Man Who Attacks

Her f
By Associated Press

DIES DEFENDING HERSELF

SAN DIEGO, July 22.—Felix Robert,
the celebrated French matador, in the
presence of a body of sailors of the
French cruiser- Catinat, now in San
Diego bay, and nearly 2000 Americans
and Mexicans, killed two bulls "in the
arena at Tia Juana this afternoon. .
| The fight was spectacular and scien-
tific- from, a [ toreador's- standpoint
throughout. .

Robert: time, and time again risked
his:life as he played -with' the bulls to
arouse their fury to the higheßt point,
and then, when t,he sport was most ex-
citing, calmly and coolly killed the ani-
mals,: escaping without a scratch.? :. The flrßt bull up was easily disposed
of \u25a0\u25a0•- by iRobert and his cuadrilla j of
toreadors. ; '. .

The second bull was a fighter and
made things lively for all In the ring.
El jCuco,

1a member of the cuadrilla,
using a light pole, repeatedly vaulted
over the bull when It charged him,
forming one of the prettiest exhibitions
of skillof the day. • .••; .
l The second bull was killed by Robert
in honor of the French sailors and the
French navy, and the first banderillo
stuck into the bull was presented to the
ranking officer with the sailors.

The third bull, as well as the last,
was killed by two .of the toreadors,
•who thus were granted the privilege of
acting as matadors. ,>>.•

Special to Tho Herald.

MANILA,July 23.—A detachment of
constabulary, Lieut. Williams com-
manding, encountered a band of 600
Pulajanes near Buraen, on the island
of Leyte, Sunday morning.

Lieut. Worswlck, twelve privates and
Civilian Scout Mcßrlde were killed.

The constabulary were driven back.
The Pulajanes secured fourteen rifles
and two revolvers. The bodies of Wors-
wlck, Mcßrlde and ten privates were
recovered.' Reinforcements of con-
stabulary have been sent from the
nearest station. • " -

\u25a0

/ Maj. Nevlll, commanding the mili-
tary, has ordered a company of twenty-
four regular Infantry to be hurried to
the scene. Maj. Nevlll reports that
there are from 400 to 1000 Pulajanes in
the field.

Lieut. Worswlck was a graduate of
the University of Kansas and wav ap-
pointed to the constabulary last Feb-
ruary. He graduated from the constab-
ulary school June -30 and this was his
first battle. Buraen is situated inas
Irolated portion ofLeyte.

By Associated Press.

THAW PASSES AN
UNEVENTFUL DAYItsays expressly that ifa congress-

man or state legislator has proven him-
self a true friend to the rights of labor,
he should be supported, and no candi-
date nominated against him.

The council issued a word of warning
that the movement must not degenerate
Into a scramble for offices, but that It
should "be a determined effort, free ab-
Bolutely from all partisanship of every
name and character to secure the legis-
lation we demand as neccessary and es-
sential to the welfare and happiness of
all our people." • '

The proposed campaign is based upon
the allegation that little attention has
been paid to the enactment of laws
prepared by organized labor and pre-
sented for relief of those wrongs and
the attainment of the rights to which
labor and the common people are justly
entitled and which are essentially neces-
sary for their welfare.

Seeks Fair Play
It Is declared that labor makes no

demand on government and society
which Is not equally accorded to all
the people of this country and that "It
can and willbe satisfied with nothing
leas."

It sets out that the trades union
movement has kept and proposes to
keep pace with the rapid changes in
Industrial affairs, and that the. working'
people cannot hope to maintain their
rights or a progressive position in this
varyingphases of modern society unless
they organize and exercise all those
functions which, as workmen and citi-
zens. It is their privilege and their duty
to exercise.

At the .headquarters of the federa-
tion the council today Issued it's "cam-
paign programme," addressed "to all
organized labor and friends In the
United States."

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The execu-
tive council 'of the American Federation
of Labor today made good Its declara-
tion of several measures to enter the
field of polities'ln the interest of a
trades union movement, ,and to urge all
friends of .organized labor to elect to
politicaloffices men known to be favor-
able to labor's cause.

By Associated Press.

The mills are getting cars almost a9
fast as needed, but the motive power of
the railroads Is Insufficient to keep the
roads clear. Trains are kept moving
almost without interruption through
Stampede and Cascade tunnels. 'It Is
doubtful If tho congestion can be
avoided -until Hill's' north' bank rail-
road down the; Columbia river Is com-
pleted, giving another line across the
state.

'

On side tracks between Tacoma and
Ellensnurg, a distance of one hundred
miles, tlr.ree thousand carloads of east
bound freight, comprising lumbor
chiefly, are now awaiting shipment.

Not until a large number of engines
now buildingfor the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern are delivered and
put Into service next winter can these
railroads keop their yards free from
congested freight.

TACOMA,Wash., July 22.—Washing-

ton's lumber traffic has J Increased so
rapidly that the Hillrailroads are un-
able to move loaded cars across the
mountains and out of the state as fast
as they are assembled from the main
and branch Uneß ;radiating from Ta-
coma.

Special to The Herald.

The alleged law violators willbe ar-
raigned In court today, and It Is said
the proprietors of the Palace saloon
and Coster & Lonergan, managers of
the Imperial and former proprietors of
the Del Monte cafe, which had Its li-
cense revoked, will fight the case and
probably will ask for a Jury trial.

At the Bristol cafe, 403 South Los An-
geles street, William Kelly was ar-
rested.

At the Concordia restaurant, 304
South Main street, an arrest was made
on the charge of selling liquor contrary
fo the ordinance regulating the sell-
ingon Sunday and Ed Kroel was taken
Into custody.

At the First Street hoted, 251 Kast
First street, Paul Thomas was arrested
on the charge of serving drinks with-
out meals, and he furnished bail for
his appearance in court today.

At the Burbank cafe on South Main
street the only semblance of a meal
\u25a0was a loaf of dry rye bread cut Into
small pieces. J. \u25a0A. Moore, the man
who served the drinks, was arrested.
He gave bail for his appearance in
court today. :

At the Palace cafe two Swiss cheese
sandwiches 'were given with the beer,
and Gustoff Max, a waiter was placed
under arrest.

The first cafe the officers entered was
the Imperial, and there the patrolmen
\u25a0were served with beer without even a
sandwich, It Is alleged. John Foley, a
\u25a0waiter, was taken by the officers to
the central station, where he was
booked for violating the city liquor or-
dinance. ••\u25a0 .: .

Ineach case liquor was taken' as evi-
dence, and In three instances a sem-
blance of a meal, a slice of bread or a
sandwich, was taken and will be in-
troduced as eyidence in determining
\u25a0what constitutes a bona fide meal.

For an alleged violation of the liquor
ordinance, waiters from six saloons and
cafes were arrested by the police last
night.

In Each Place an Employe Is Arrested

. on the Charge of Violating

1 1 the Sunday Liquor
\u25a0 ["RJ! |: .Ordinance

CRAP GAMEENDS
INBLOODY FIGHT

DANGLING WIRE
BRINGS DEATHVOYAGE LASTS

V NEARLY A YEAR

PHOENIX, July 22.—Rita Borques, a
twelve-year-old Mexican girl,'waa fa-
tallyburned this afternoon In a fire on
South Second street, which destroyed
the house she lived In and one directly
in the rear. The girlwas kindling a fire
with coal oil and the usual result fol-
lowed. She ran screaming Into the
street, enveloped In flames. \u25a0 Neighbors
rushed to her assistance and one man
knowing.of the presence of a seven-
month-pld babe In the house, by his
prompt' action saved It from harm.

Rita/and her sisters, orphans, residedtherewith; the stepfather. The prop-
erty, which

'
belonged ito C. J. Beau-

vals.'was valued at about $2000.

By Associated Press.

Twelve.Year-Old Mexican Girl Uses
Kerosene to Kindle

Fire;
-

BURNS WILL PROVE FATAL

Contrary to his previous custom, he
did not attend the religious services
conducted by Chaplain Wade In the
morning, and whenIasked by one of
the keepers why he did not, refused to
make any answer.

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, July 22.—Harry K.
Thaw spent a quiet and uneventful
day in the Tombs today.

He left his cell twice to take his cus-
tomary exercise.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK

GENERAL BARON
KODJLMA DEAD\u25a0While off Montevideo the vessel broke

her steering gear, was picked up by the
HritiHlisteamer Plymouth and towed to
Montevideo, where she remained from
November 25 to March 10 undergoing
repairs. She was forced to sell a part
of her cargo to pay for repairs and
towage.

HAN FRANCISCO, July 22.—After a
voyage of 280 days,- the French bark
Anne De Urettagne arrived here today
from Swansea with a cargo of coal.

By Associated Press.

For many years Mr. Sage occupied
during the winter an old-fashioned
brownstone |mansion at 606 Fifth ave-
nue, from which he was reluctantly
compelled to move 'about four years
ago, owing to the . Invasion of com-
merce, His summers were spent at the

An incident occurred In Mr. Sage's
office at 71 Broadway on December 4,
1891. On that day he was visited by
Henry P. Norcross of Boston, a man of
unbalanced mind, who demanded an
Immediate gift of $1,200,000. When the
demand was refused, Norcross dropped
a dynamite bomb on the floor. The ex-
plosion which followed decapitated
Norcross, killed one of the clerks and
wrecked the entire office. Mr. Sage
was only slightly injured by the explo-
sion.

At the time of his death Mr. Sage
was an officer and director in twenty-
five great railroad and telegraph cor-
porations, t

Interested In Many Railways

From that memorable day in 1884,
when 'the great failure of Grant &
Ward was announced, resulting In the
loss to Mr.Sage of about $6,000,000, his
operations necessitating the possession
of a vast amount of ready capital, Mr.
Sage always kept his resources wellIn
hand, so that In case ofan emergency
he who able to control utmost unlimited
funds.

When he purchased a seat on the
New York stock exchange In1874 itpro-
vided that he never appear on the floor
of the exchange. Only once, it is said,
did Mr. Sage experience a tremendous
loss which would have shaken another
man, but from which he emerged with
confidence unshnkpn.

\u25a0•In ..1867 "he organized the present
method of trading In "putß," "calls"
and "straddles," in which he dealt later
on an extensive scale.

Opens Office in Wall Street
This determined Mr.Sage to devote

his time to business In Wall street, and
in1866 he opened his office InNew York.
About that time he formed an asso-
ciation with Jay Oould, which con-
tinued several years.

At the age of 12 Russell Sage began
his career as errand boy In the grocery
store of his brother, Henry, In Troy.
;At the age of 22 he established a
wholesale grocery of his own in that
place.

In 1857 the young merchant had ac-
cumulated a \u25a0 fortune of about a half
million—a great sum for those' days

—
and began to retire from active busi-
ness. He had already become Inter-
ested \u25a0In railways, his first transaction
of this character being a loan to tho La
Crossa Railroad comparly, which led to
further transactions resulting In his
acquiring large Interests In the roads
now forming the Chicago, Milwaukee
'&St. Paul system, of which he became
vice president.

Russell Sage, multi-millionaire and
nestor of American financiers, was born
on August 4, 1816, in Verona, Oneida
county, New York, where his parents,
Eliza and Prudence Sage, members ofa
little company of pioneers from Con-
necticut, had halted while, on their
westward march in quest of a home-
stead.

Errand Boy
Multi.Millionaire Starts Life as an

HOW FORTUNE WAS AMASSED

The Immediate cause of death was
heart failure, resulting from a compli-
cation of diseases incident to old age.

The veteran financier would have cel-
ebrated his ninetieth birthday August
4. Mr. Sage hud been in exceptionally
good health since his arrival at his
summer Home about six months ago.

At noon t)day he was seized with a
sinking spell and collapsed, falllnw Into
unconsciousness about two hours be-
fore his death, which occurred at 4:30
o'clock. . '.

There were present at the end Mrs.
Sage, her brother, Col. J. J. Slocum;
Rev. Dr.Robert Leech, Dr. Theodore S.
Janeway of New. York and Dr. J. Carl
Schanck, a local physician who was
summoned from New York when the
first alarming symptoms were mani-
fested.

Tho funeral services will be held on
Wednesday at the West Presbyterian

church In West Forty-second -treet, of
\u25a0which Mr.Sage had been a member for
many years.

The interment will take place In
Troy Thursday.

'
Mrs. Sage and her

brother, 'Col. Slccum, are named as
executors of Mr. Sage's will.

-
It is generally .' believed \u25a0 that' Mr.

Sage's vast interests will not be seri-
ously affected by his death.- Several

.times within the last few years numer-
ous rumors have been set afloat of Mr.
Sage's death. On one occasion inJune,
1899, Mr.Sage said: : \u25a0

"Isuppose somebody wanted to make
a littlemoney by affecting stock values
and they hit on this old trick."

Asked Ifstocks had been much af-
fected he answered:

*

\u25a0"I understand not. The properties In
•which Iam Interested cannot be seri-
ously affected by the rumor of my
:death."

By AnnoclAted Prewa.
NEW YORK, July 22.—Russell Sage

died suddenly today at hlo country
home, Cedarcroft, at Lawrence. L.. I.

Sinking Spell Follows Complications

of Diseases Incidental (o Old Age.

Ninetieth Milestone Nearly

Reached

Physicians Declare Death
Caused by Heart

Failure

Veteran Financier
Passes Away

Suddenly

RUSSELL
SAGE IS

CALLED

Temple Baptist* to occupy auditorium
next Sunday.

Burgeons amputate leg of Dan Chick,
manager of Hotrhklss theater.

Corner atone of Calvary Baptist church
.laid." •• \u25a0-• -.-- '\u25a0\u25a0 » WMMiiliWeMSjitwtf

Rev. 11. P. Ryland denounce* cra«d-
makers.

'
.' • - ; \u25a0

James' Travesty star* to go 'to, San
Francisco. ~~

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -'-\u25a0\u25a0'

Hotchklss theater reopens with "ATrip
to the Catskllls."- \u25a0

\u25a0 Walters - from. flvt* saloons) . and <cafe*,
arrtstad.

Woman badly burned In fire which fal-
lows gasoline explosion. \u25a0 .-••.• , \u25a0,-,>

Alleged burglar claims lapse of memory.
George Wharton James asks . aid for

Mlas (foolbriih. ....... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0•;,

LOCAL
Thousands go' to mountains and tha

various beach resorts. . V i. -.

COAST
Felix Robert, celebrated French ma-

tador, kills two built)at Tla Juana.Crap game in San Francisco ends Inbloody flK"t.' Linemen's strike in San Francisco
liable to spread.

FOREIGN
Czar Nicholas asks, faithful to sup*

press revolution.

EASTERN
Russell Sage, noted financier, dead of

heart failure. pjw^i**, \u0084-''. /i
Traded union movement planned by

'

national leaders. •v?j-vt--.'V

I—Russell1
—

Russell Sage Is called.
2

—
World awaits Important' news.

3
—

North -to cheer San Francisco.
'

4
—

Makes, plea for Miss Coolbrlth

7—City news.
B—Classified8

—
Classified advertisements.

9
—

Southern California news. \u25a0.;\u25a0.'..
9.lo.ll— Public advertising.

Senator Brings Gold
By Associated Press. ,'.',".'

SteAITTLE, July 22.—The Bteamshlp
Senatqr arrived last night, bringing
JSOO.OOO In gold;'and .reports that the
'longshoremen's trouble -

at Nome is
nearly anded . !. ,

The wire was knocked to the ground
when a Ban Pedro car ran into a
breaker, taWMMMO"VJB|I
It;wa». repaired after a long wait,

but' not until. several autoiats .had
nearlyrun their machines Into the wire.

A*dog whose curiosity was aroused
by the dangling wire began an' invests
gutinn ami in a flash he had forfeited
his life.

For three hours yesterday afternoon
people were afraid to go down Vermont
avenue between Twenty-sixth and
Twenty-seventh streets, where .a wire
charged. with electricity was tangled
through the street.

A little bull terrier was instantly
killed yesterday and -an automobile
party narrowly escaped death when It
nearly ran Into a "live" wire which had
killed the dog a few minutes previously
near .Vermont avenue and Twenty-
sixth street.

". •>,

Cable advices \u25a0 note the.presence in
Paris of the following: George Brown,
Florence Deaut, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Crossley, ,' Mr.', and. Mia. v. Duffilland
Mr. and Mr*. J. F. Walters of Los
Angeles. „ ' \u25a0\u25a0..<,,.,.,,'. i

NEW YORK, July 22.-Amonß the
Lob Angeles people reaching here dur-
ing the week are- Mr. and Mrs. T.B.
Van Alstyne, who are at the Cadillac;
Mies Uoyle and Miss Hayes, at the St.
Denis; Mr. and

-
Mrs. A. S. Qlles and

Mrs. -A. B. Btrydale, at the Empire;
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce, at the Breslln;
Mr.and Mrs. J. Llppman, at the Nor-
mandle; Mr. and Mm. W, J. Lawluss,
at the. Belle Claire; Mrs. Root and
Mrs. Kussell of Pasadena, guests at
the Algonquin.

Special 'to The Herald.

General Kodama was educated at
Rutgers college and had been called the
genius of the Japanese army.

He was Field Marshal Oyamn's chief
of staff during the Japanese-nusiian
war and later was appointed governor
of Formosa. ;. >,

After.the retirement ofField Marshal
Oyama General iKodama wu made
chief of btutt of the Japanese army, j

ByAssociated Press.
TOKIO, July '23.—General Baron

Kodama died here this morning.

Jacob Eliachar

Uv Associated I*res«.
JERUSALEM, July 22.—The death Is

announced of. Jacob k
Kllachar, . chief

rabbi of Palestine, at the ago of 93. \u25a0

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.—A free-
for-all fight occurred near the Green-
wich street entrance to the Pregtdlo
this afternoon. As a result of the fra-
cas Private Joseph Robs' of the 105 th
company or coast artillery lies In the
general hospital with a fracture of the
skull, and Private Pope of the same
company Is in the company's quarters
badly bruised and beaten. Seven civil-
ians and five soldiers who were sup-
posed to be Involved In the tight were
arrested and placed in' the guard house
at the Presidio.

The fight waa started over a crap
game which, was being operated In a
vacant lot oiltslde the reservation.

By Associated Press.

VETERAN FINANCIER WHO DIED YESTERDAY


